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Council Information

Chairman Cllr Jim Masterton jimmasterton@hotmail.co.uk

Vice Chairman Cllr Karl Green cllr.karlgreen@gmail.com

Councillors Cllr Cliff Barber cllr.cliff.barber@gmail.com
Cllr Lisa Cutting cllr.lisacutting@hotmail.com
Cllr Chris Dunn cllr.chrisdunn@gmail.com
Cllr Mike Stewart mikestewart.fritzroy@gmail.com
Cllr Kevin Redgrift cllr.kevinredgrift@gmail.com
Cllr Ray Lawrance cllr.raylawrance@hotmail.co.uk

Clerk to the Council Carl Thomas clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Ward Councillors Cllr Callum Procter callum.procter@nelincs.gov.uk
Cllr Tom Furneaux tom.furneaux@nelincs.gov.uk
Cllr Tanya Brasted tanya.brasted@nelincs.gov.uk

Email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Postal 28 Allington Drive, Great Coates,
Address Grimsby, DN37 9FF

Schedule of Meetings
All meetings are held at the Venue in the Village, Cooks Lane, Great Coates commencing
at 7 pm unless otherwise stated.

Thursday 24th March 2022
Thursday 28th April 2022
Thursday 26th May 2022

The Great Coates Village Magazine is edited and produced by Great Coates Village Council.

Opinions or views expressed within the magazine are solely the views of individuals
and do not necessarily represent the view of Great Coates Village Council.
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Hopefully 2022 has begun brightly for you
and your family and you’re already looking
forward to some spring sunshine and maybe
even some warmer, summer sunshine later in
the year, whether (no pun intended) that’s a
stay-cation or in a more distant, warmer,
climate.

Closer to home there’s plenty to read about
in the March magazine while you wait
patiently for the elusive sunshine to appear.

Page 4 features the amazing Great Coates in
Bloom team, already hard at work (as
always) with spring planting, loading up their
time capsule and contemplating how to go
one better later this year and achieve gold in
the East Midlands in Bloom competition.

At the beginning of April, before Bugsey and
Bugsella pop up all over the village (P.26)
again with their own brand of fun &
chocolate, dressed to impress, high rollers
will be descending on Great Coates for one
night only for a Charity Casino evening (P.07)
,taking place at ‘The Venue in the Village’.
There are only a limited number of tickets
available for this event & they’re selling fast !!
Book now to avoid disappointment !

On P. 16 there’s a rags to riches story (well,
not quite) featuring a positive update on the

Newbury Ave. garages and on P.23 an
introduction to the innovative ‘Culture House’
who performed in Great Coates last year.
Steaming down the track, in a welcome
return, Let the Train Take the Strain is back
on P.14 with a mouth watering trip just a few
stops down the line.

Former Great Coates resident and chair of
Say No to Grimsby West, Lyndsey Downes,
provides her forthright update on the latest
developments surrounding the controversial
plan for extensive new housing ‘over the
road’ (P.10) and 5K Your Way (P.18) looks at
how you can participate in and support the
local initiative of a national cancer charity,
being led by two Great Coates residents.

Finally, as a reminder of the uncontrollable
excitement that swept through the village on
December 24th 2021, we’ve got a quick look
back on P.30 at the big man in red’s surprise
visit to Great Coates.(P.30)

Stay safe everyone, read on and enjoy, until
YOUR village magazine returns in early
June, hopefully bringing with it
a long, hot, Great Coates
summer (fingers crossed ! )

Hello and Welcome

Contents
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As hope springs eternal at this time of
year, the daffs and the snowdrops are
beginning to poke through and it’s
certainly looking like another busy year
ahead for Great Coates In Bloom
members.

With previous planting already in
evidence throughout the village we’re
setting to work on our packed schedule
as we attempt to go one better than our
Silver Gilt Award in last year’s East
Midlands in Bloom competition. Yes,
we’re ‘Going for Gold’ this time, fingers
crossed !

With the location yet to be confirmed,
work is currently ongoing with our third
pony cart, designed to compliment the
existing carts on the corner of Osprey
Drive & Allington Drive with a colourful
display of summer planting on show. We
are also in the process of constructing a
"Living Wall", using a variety of different
grasses, to be located on Ferndown by

the entrance to Pine Close.

Our biggest project yet is the Queens
Platinum Jubilee Community Garden in
the grounds at the front of the village hall,
set to be a permanent reminder of Her
Majesty’s seventy year reign. We’re very
grateful to Pennells, who kindly donated
plants and NewLincs. who donated the
essential compost.

Recently, our newest member Cassandra
applied to the "I Dig Trees” charity who, in
partnership with the Queen's Green
Canopy, are supporting a unique tree
planting initiative created to mark Her
Majesty's Platinum Jubilee. The charity
has now confirmed Great Coates in
Bloom have been awarded fifty ‘Whips’
(young trees) to be planted in several

different
locations,
including St.
Nicolas
churchyard,
the Village
Hall grounds
and the
Eastern
entrance to the village.

We will, of course, be commemorating
and celebrating the Queens Platinum

Jubilee throughout the village with
colourful red, white and blue displays,
plus one or two special features. So, look
out for and enjoy the 80+ planters /
displays your hard working In Bloom
volunteers will be nurturing and tending to
make our village look beautiful ! Thankyou
for your continued support.

Cllr. Mike Stewart (GCIB chair)
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No doubt you will have seen the beautiful display of
snowdrops within the church yard, as once again they
herald the steady move towards spring and the Easter
celebrations.

St Nicolas this month sees some changes too as we say
farewell to the Rev. Anne McCormick, as she departs to
take up a new post as Chaplain to the University of
Warwick. We are all sad to see Anne go but our best wishes

and prayers go with her as she follows her new calling.

As we move through the next few months there are some significant events taking place and we
hope that you will be able to join us as we celebrate Easter and beyond. Of course, March 1st is
Shrove Tuesday, followed immediately by Ash Wednesday which signals the beginning of Lent.
We celebrate Ash Wednesday with a service at St Nicolas beginning at 7:00pm. Then on Mother’s
Day, March 27th, we remember all mothers during our regular morning service where we
traditionally hand out small bunches of daffodils.

During Holy week we will once again instigate our meditation walk, where people will be able to
follow a guided walk around the churchyard. There will be an evening service on Maunday
Thursday, April 14thand on Good Friday, April 15th the Stations of the Cross around the churchyard
will follow, beginning at 6:00pm. We have our Easter Vigil on the Saturday evening and of course
our main celebration of Easter Day at 10:30am Sunday April 17th.

Looking further ahead, we are holding a Bluebell Festival 10am till 4pm on Saturday May 14th,
when we will celebrate the beauty of the church yard and contemplate the need to preserve the

natural environment. Then in July we are hosting a belated celebration of the Pilgrim
Fathers with a festival of songs and prose. More information to follow in the June
publication of the magazine.

CHAIRMAN’S CHARITY
As a result of frequent
offers of small
dona�ons over the last
few months,
par�cularly during
village events, Great
Coates Village Council decided to propose the
nomina�on of a worthy local cause each year to
be known as the Chairmen’s Charity. It was
agreed any subsequent dona�ons would go
towards the charity, along with nominal profits
from village council events and regular
collec�ons could be taken at future events using
the charity’s official fundraising collec�on boxes.
The proposal was passed and a�er all
nomina�ons were received the worthy cause
and this year’s chosen charity is St. Andrews
Hospice.

How To Donate ?
Simply scanning this QR code with your

Smartphone.

evening
2022
2nd April
Saturday

7.30 pm

Limited tickets available £10 each to include free
betting “tokens” and buffet - licensed bar available

plus Live Entertainment
To book tickets please email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

or WhatsApp/Text 0771 3075682

Charity

In aid of:-

Dress to impress
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As some residents will already be aware
there have been significant
developments regarding the proposal to
install the Western Relief road and build
significant housing adjacent to Great
Coates on the ‘Freshney Valley’ area,
since it was last featured in the
December 2021 magazine. We spoke
with the chair of ‘Say No To Grimsby
West’ Lyndsey Downes for an update
and her view …… This is what Lyndsey
had to say ….

“Thankfully, the Levelling Up Funding
bid by N.E.L.C. was declined by the
government, meaning that N.E.L.C. now
have no funds for the £36m Western
Relief road they wanted to build. This is
great news for our campaign group but
N.E.L.C. have still committed to looking
at other ways to
fund the road
and we’ll be
keeping a very
close eye on that
one ! They have
given us their
written
assurance they
will NOT pursue
further L.U.
funds for the

road, it
seems that
even they

now agree it simply isn’t levelling up to
build 3,500 homes on the outskirts of
town. Of course, this doesn’t stop the
land owners looking to push for planning
for various parts of the site without the
new road. They have launched a web
page to get the views of locals but it is in
our view a lot of greenwash - claiming to
enhance the green credentials of a site
they’re building close to 4000 homes on
is hardly a genuine claim !
The Local Plan is also up for review
sometime this year and we will be
encouraging all residents to take part in
the consultation and we will be
promoting that “

EXCLUSIVE ANNOUNCEMENT –
“ Furthermore we will be standing an
independent candidate in the Freshney

Ward - he will stand first and foremost in
protest of the Grimsby West
Development, but in line with our
constitution he will campaign on true
levelling up and regeneration Grimsby
wide. We would like all residents to get
behind this and his campaign will begin
very soon. With the local elections
imminent he’ll be coming to a door near
you soon ! “

“ We will continue to
attend full council
meetings and ask
pertinent questions on the
development and hold
N.E.L.C. and their claims
of being a listening
council, to account. We
attended the rearranged
full December council
meeting in January and
asked how N.E.L.C. can
publish their carbon
neutral plans and then
allow such developments on green sites
to go ahead and we await a formal

response. The group won’t stop until the
area is safe from development and will
continue to put pressure on NELC.
Lyndsey also said “I have it on good
authority that the plan for 600 or so
houses opposite Old Rd. all the way
down Aylesby Rd. and up to Healing
isn’t far off ! If the residents of Great
Coates want to stop their small village
turning into a super village imminently,
we need their support ! We have seen
the benefits of political pressure (i.e.
they know that applying again for the
road would be unwise politically) and so
we would ask all residents to email their
ward councillors and push them for their
view on the development ahead of the
elections in May ! I’d rather not be
political but we may have to be ! “

For a better appreciation of the
proposed development’s close proximity
to Great Coates check out the recently
launched website
www.grimsbywest.co.uk and scroll down
to the map at the bottom of the home
page !!

Don’t forget to ‘Have Your Say‘
before it’s too late !!
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GRAB LORRIES – CART AWAY SOIL AND STONE – AGGREGATES – TOPSOIL – 

HARDCORE RECYCLING – OPERATED PLANT HIRE 

 

Address: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Industrial Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG 

 
SERVING THE CONSTRUCTION 

INDUSTRY SINCE 1984 
 

RELIABLE, LOCAL, FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

 

Grab Lorries 
Aggregates 

Haulage 
Plant Hire 

 
T: 01472 341499 

E: info@brianplant.com 
 

CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW 
WE  CAN BE OF SERVICE TO 

YOU 
  

Email your answer to
gcpcomp@gmail.com

Text or WhatsApp your
answer to

0771 307 5682

Write your answer on
an envelope and drop
into the letterbox at the

Village Hall

J V E S D U I P M B C X S P W
G H C E A T N B I P M L J H H
W Q D I F Y R B M I H E L Y B
Y E K L F O O I V C A U O A I
P Q C R O C U S L X M K L C G
U I J F D S K S I L A E O I U
E N B X I R I S R H I J Y N T
V R F G L L H N C V T U O T A
O L J K E R S O W Q I U M H Y
L P D B N R W W D X L M P F Z
G P A N S Y E D F J T R W V B
X M A S R C R R I M R S S E W
O F D S H J U O Y L H N V R W
F J U I P A H P B D K L V Y R
W E Z E T U L I P P U T E W L

Win £50 cash !
Hidden in the word search below are a variety of

traditional Spring flowers. Simply find them all and let
us know how many you’ve found.

HOW TO ENTER
ANY COMPETITION
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Back in December 2019 Mrs T. and myself
stumbled across The Imaginarium Gastro
restaurant in Barton. After receiving a
warm welcome from the owner and chef,
Lee, the meals we both enjoyed were

nothing short of
excellent but
unfortunately,
soon after
Covid
descended
upon us.

At the time Lee had only just opened and
I’d often wondered whether his restaurant
survived the pandemic and now as we
seem to be heading towards normality
again the train was calling so Mrs T. and
myself decided to jump onto the 15:08
from Great Coates arriving into Barton at
15:46.

East Midlands Railway now operate this
service with improved trains and the first
sign of normality - no masks required !

Arriving in Barton we popped into The
White Swan for a pint or two. There’s
always a good range of real ales available
here and I chose the Prickly Back Otchan,
produced by local brewers Great
Newsome over in Winestead near Hull.
Mrs T. went for a more local brew
selecting a dark, porter beer, Hound of
Darkness from the Little Big Dog Brewery
just down the road in Barrow Upon
Humber.

After a couple of drinks on an icy
cold Saturday evening, we decided

to take the 15 minute walk down to
Imaginarium in the Market Place.

Upon our arrival into the stylish, but
thankfully warm interior, it appeared
relatively quiet, however Mollie our
waitress made us feel very welcome
explaining the delights of the new menu.

The modern but tastefully decorated
dining area was very comfortable with
unique touches on each table and the
friendliness of the staff immediately
noticeable.

The menu had an excellent range of
starters from £4.95 up to £8.50.

Steaks are a key theme on the menu with
a strong variety starting at £17.95
progressing upwards to the Wagyu steaks

(the most
prized beef in
the world)
from £25.95.

There’s also grill,
tex mex and
classic dishes
all reasonably
priced with some rather unusual offerings,
such as hanging skewers.

For starters I opted for the prawns pil pil at
£8.50 whilst Mrs T. chose the buttermilk
chicken bites at £7.

As regular readers will probably know by
now I have a passion for real ales and
was equally delighted Imaginarium offered
three real ales from Sharpes - a renowned
brewer of such ales.

We didn’t wait long before our starters
arrived and we were not disappointed,
very well presented and good portions.

The sizeable prawns were delicious in a
chilli, garlic and olive oil served with flat
bread whilst the chicken was succulent

with a light, crispy batter served with
barbecue sauce. Fair to say both starters
were tasty and very enjoyable.

The restaurant was now starting to
become quite busy as our mains arrived
with Mrs T. having plumped for the
chicken skewers at £14.95, whilst I
decided to ‘go for it’ with the Wagyu steak
at £25.95 - I’ve heard so much about
these steaks it had to be done !

First impressions, a good looking steak,
similar to a fillet and served with chunky
chips, onion rings and a side salad. You
can select two sides with your steak from
a range of twelve, together with a choice
of eight sauces. I settled on the Jack
Daniels barbecue sauce.

As I tucked into the steak it was clear I
was not going to be disappointed. Cooked

to perfection and mouth wateringly
flavoursome. A good sized steak served
with a decent portion of chips, salad and
real onions cooked in a very light batter
made for a thoroughly enjoyable meal.

Mrs T.’s skewers were served in a
flatbread with a tzatziki dip, sriracha slaw,
side salad and chips.

The chicken
marinated in
lemon,
oregano and
spices melted
in the mouth
and was
perfectly
cooked.

Of course we
couldn't leave
without the
obligatory
puddings and

these did not disappoint as I chose the
chocolate fondue served with huge
strawberries, marsh mallows and churros.
Mrs T. selected the apple crumble, which
she informed me was very tasty and light.

Mollie looked after us well, knew the
menu, the food and clearly enjoyed her
role.

Throughout the meal something else of
note was the number of staff on duty, all of
whom were very attentive and cheerful at
what is obviously a very popular
restaurant.

All in all an extremely enjoyable evening
combined with fantastic food. Clearly, Lee
has survived the pandemic and come
through it in some style. Everything he told
us about his plans back in December
2019 he’s achieved and with aplomb,
clearly demonstrated by what looked like a
full and busy restaurant as we said
goodbye, for now.

A lovely ambience, fantastic food, friendly
and helpful staff, we will definitely be
returning and could not recommend this
restaurant more highly. Fine dining at
reasonable prices !

Finishing our very pleasant evening with a
last drink in the White Swan, we boarded
the 20:01 train arriving back to Great
Coates before nine o’clock.
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For several years a small area of land and
attached garage units to the rear of Newbury
Avenue have been a blot on Great Coates
landscape, burdening the community with
continuous fly tipping and sporadic criminal
activity, including the concealment of stolen
motor vehicles. The vast majority of these
garages have certainly seen better days, with
some abandoned
units in a
dilapidated and
dangerous
condition.
Incomplete, unsafe
roofing and
unstable brickwork,
meaning the
potential for a tragic
accident was
becoming increasingly likely.

Subsequently, during the last four years
Great Coates Village Council, in
conjunction with N. E. Lincs. Council,
have persisted in establishing ownership
of these units, in an attempt to work with
residents and return the area to order.
Frustratingly, there was limited progress initially
as it appeared the land was privately owned
and the onus of maintenance was in fact the
responsibility of each individual garage owner,
theoretically a Newbury Avenue resident.

With increasingly lacklustre support from N.E.
Lincs. Council, extensive enquiries were then
tenaciously pursued by Great Coates Village
Council clerk, Carl Thomas to find the owner of
the land and eventually his enquiries led to the
opposite side of the world, Australia ! Sadly,
Carl discovered the original land owner had
passed away several years ago having
emigrated thousands of miles away sometime
during the last century. Further enquiries were
then made in the UK to locate the deceased’s
estate administrators which once more drew a
blank.

With nowhere left to go, and after four
years of frustration, Carl, village Cllr’s

Jim Masterton and Lisa Cutting facilitated a
residents meeting attended by around half of
the garage unit owners, resulting in the
establishment of the Newbury Avenue Garages
Committee. The committee of garage owners
was formed with Kevin Giff as Chairman, Ann
Havercroft, Peter Smith, Jack Griff, Phil
Woodley and Cllr Lisa Cutting, supported by

the intrepid clerk, Carl Thomas.

Whilst initially there was resistance from
certain residents, with confusion over
cost and responsibility (some unaware
they even owned a garage ! ) all the
owners have now been located with the
vast majority actively engaging and co-

operating with the
committee to
ensure the area is
eventually safe,
clean and
accessible once
again. The
committee has
applied to become

a CIC (Community Interest Company) and any
money generated through the sale of
unwanted garages will be used to continually
improve the area. Unit owners are now taking
responsibility for their garages and the area
has recently been secured with bollards and
CCTV is due to be fitted in the near future.
Work will then begin to clear the area of fly
tipping, before residents are further
encouraged to return their garages to a safe
and satisfactory order. The committee will take
over any garages whose deedholders are
happy to relinquish ownership and these will
be rented out to generate funds for the
committee and ongoing maintenance of what
was, until recently, a dangerous eyesore.

Editors note: Fair to say, without the
persistence, tenacity and endeavour of
GCVC clerk, Carl Thomas & Cllr. Lisa
Cutting, it’s almost certain Newbury Avenue
garages would still be an unsightly and
dangerous mystery ! Thank you.

Newbury Avenue Garages
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in 2018, the 5k Your Way ini�a�ve
was launched by oncology doctor
and professional triathlete, Lucy
Gossage in partnership with
cancer survivor Gemma Hillier-
Moses, Founder of MOVE Charity.
The charity now has over thirty
event loca�ons all over the UK &
Ireland, including Jersey.

When Cleethorpes 5k Your Way
were appealing for new
ambassadors for their monthly
event, Great Coates residents and
experienced NHS healthcare
professionals Claire & Emma
Jackson decided to volunteer
their services.

Claire told us “Emma and myself
have both worked for the NHS
in excess of twenty years and
enjoy running and the outdoors.
You’ve probably seen us out and
about in the village, either
walking the dogs or running. We
‘re both strong believers in the
fact that exercise has enormous
benefits for everyone but
especially for people living with
and beyond cancer. Exercise can help reduce
cancer fa�gue, preserve cardio-respiratory and
muscular fitness, improve psychological well-
being BUT most importantly it’s social and FUN

“

“The main aim of 5k your way,
Move Against Cancer is to provide
a monthly support network
encouraging par�cipa�on at our
local Park Run on the last
Saturday of every month. In
addi�on to the obvious physical
benefits of exercise there’s also
the mental well-being, with the
opportunity to build friendships,
improve confidence and self-
esteem and reduce social
isola�on. A�erwards we meet up
for coffee, breakfast and a chat at
The Grosvenor “

5k YOUR Way: walk, jog, run,
cheer or volunteer and you
don't have to do the whole 5k -
do as much or as li�le as you
want.

If any further informa�on is
required, please do not hesitate
to contact us. We look forward
to hearing from you and
hopefully seeing a few of you at
the next event at the end of
March.

5k Your Way, Move Against Cancer is a community-based ini�a�ve, provided by The
Move Charity, encouraging those living with and beyond cancer, families, friends,
and those working in cancer services to walk, jog, run, cheer or volunteer at a local
5k Your Way Park Run event on the last Saturday of every month.

NEXT EVENT – Saturday March 26th
08.45 at Cleethorpes Country Park

5KYOURWAY
MOVE AGAINST CANCER
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

0900

-

1000

1000

-

1100

1100

-

1200

1200

-

1300

1300

-

1400

1400

-

1500

1500

-

1600

1600

-

1700

1700

-

1800

1800

-

1900

1900

-

2000

2000

-

2100

2100

-

2200

CTO Ballmastery 

0900-1100

Purestretch         

0900-1100

Enquiries: email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

W.I. 2nd Thursday 

7.30 to 9.30 pm

Puppy & Dog 

Training              

6.30 to 8.30 om

Jade Dance           

4.30 to 8.30 pm

Singing For Pleasure 

1st Thursday              7 

to 8 pm
Quiz                       

last Wednesday   

7.30 to 9.30 pm

Jade Dance             

4 to 7.30 pm

Clubercise              

0915-1045

Private Hire       9.30 

- 11.30

Grimsby & District 

Creative Stitchers 

3rd Saturday         

10 am to 4 pm

Private hirings are not shown. 

Live availability and costings are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com

Mini Kicks           

4.50 to 6.20 pm

Supastrikers           

4 to 6.30 pm

Grumpy Old      

Men's Club                     

1st Wednesday              

2 - 4 pm

VENUE IN THE VILLAGE 

TIMETABLE

Jades Kids 

Freestyle                   

3-7 years             

4.10 to 4.40 pm       

8-14 yrs              

4.45 to 5.45 pm 

Jazz Tech              

5.45 to 6.30 pm

Clubercise         

0900-1200

Supastrikers admin@superstrikers.org.uk
Puppy Training naturescompanionsdogs@gmail.com
Jade Dance jade.kirsten@hotmail.co.uk
Mini Kixx lewisjcollins1966@gmail.com
Quiz Night nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
Singing for Pleasure nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
W.I. Pauline.armitage@hotmail.com
G&D Stitchers thedickos55@outlook.com
Clubbercise sltfit@icloud.com
Purestretch alexalexlexie@yahoo.co.uk

Hiring The Venue
The Venue in the Village is available for hire to private parties
including onsite parking.

Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen and
patio doors opening onto a large patio and grassed area.

You may view live availability for The Venue on our website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/. Alternatively email
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us a message on
Facebook.

What community events would you like to see at The Venue ?
Send your ideas to clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.

Hire Rates
Standard Hire Rate

Monday to Friday
0800-1600 £10/ hour
1600-2300 £15/ hour

Party Rate

Monday to Sunday
0800-2300 £20/ hour

The Venue in the Village

In our last magazine you may recall we
reported on the Village Council’s
November vote in favour of changing the
name of the village hall to ‘The Venue in
the Village ‘. Although the village hall is
extremely popular and in constant use by
local community groups, to parties and
weddings its potential as a professional
venue, with increasing facilities, is
burgeoning. Therefore, in an attempt to
widen the customer base to include a
larger, local business community,
potentially increasing revenue, the name
change was proposed and carried. A new
logo is currently in production and official
street signage has already been
prepared in readiness for ‘The Venue in
the Village’. Moving forward the
website, Facebook pages and all official
communication will reflect the new name
and logo.

Venue in the Village External ‘upgrade’
In addition to the name change the village
hall will be having a different type of
makeover with the majority of external
cladding being replaced during the coming
weeks. Largely due to the ageing of the
existing cladding from the good old British
weather it has proved necessary to
replace it with a more durable and
appropriate material than the original
specification. The new plastic coated,
metal cladding will be finished in Heritage
Green (approved by local conservation
authority) to remain in keeping with the
surroundings and should be completed by
local specialist Cram Grimsby Ltd. before
the end of March.
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Apr
29/30 Halloween WeekendApr
29/30 Halloween Weekend

Apr

Apr
16/18

Easter Weekend
Of Fun

Oct
29/30 Halloween Weekend

Dec
24

Santa Visits
Great Coates

2

Jul
2/3

Dec
3

Scarecrow Weekend
Complete with a Ceilidh band
On the Saturday evening

Casino Evening

Christmas EventChristmas Event

2022 Events
Calendar Back in the Summer of 2021 as we tip-toed out

of the pandemic, Great Coates Village Council
were approached by the Grimsby Culture
House to hire the Venue in the Village for their
children’s strand ‘Birdhouse’. Setting up
outside, in the grounds of the village hall, they

put a welcome smile on the face of a small
section of the community with their special
brand of entertainment in a production of Wind
in the Willows. Thankfully the performance was
blessed with some excellent weather and a fun
and unique afternoon’s entertainment was
thoroughly enjoyed by their limited audience.

The Grimsby based arts and culture
organisation was founded in 2010

and is led by chair of the
Culture Works Charlotte
Bowen. Supported by the
Arts Council, England, their
aim is to showcase local
and national talent by
producing a wide range of

cultural events, festivals and
projects for the benefit of residents and
visitors..

Charlotte, keen to support The Venue in the
Village recently attended a meeting of the
village council events committee and told us
“My team and I are passionate about our town
and heritage and working with a wide range of
artists we’re passionate about connecting and
inspiring people with the cultural experience,
particularly where little opportunity exists.
We’re committed to increasing engagement
and participation in arts, culture and heritage,

celebrating and utilising unique local
landscapes, spaces and places and supporting
talent development. From leading music
events and imaginative street arts festivals, to
community poetry projects and positive
mindset programmes, we produce a range of
quality activity in partnership with local,
regional and national artists”

The Culture House have been responsible for
the production of several popular, local events
since their inception,
including Wonderful
World (2016 - 2019),
Picnic in the Park
(2016 - 2019) and
Cleethorpes Jazz
Festival (2017/18)
but their most recent
success was bringing
the world-renowned
Museum of the
Moon, by UK artist Luke Jerram to Grimsby
Minster, a ticketed but free, sell out experience.
Measuring seven metres in diameter, the large
scale moon featured NASA imagery of the
lunar surface accompanied by awe inspiring
‘moonlight’ and an amazing sound composition
enjoyed by over 20,000 visitors during its
month long residence.

Charlotte went on to say “The Culture House
is keen to work with The Venue in the Village to
offer a range of activities and events for
residents, from live music, to theatre, comedy
and outdoor events. We’d like to consult
residents on the kind of events and activities
they might like to see hosted or participate in.
We believe that everyone should be able to
benefit from culture no matter what their back-
ground or where they live “

Please visit:

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/QP6FD58

to complete the on-line survey so we can
set to work making the Venue in the Village
the thriving space it should be, at

the heart of the community.
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This will be the �me capsule
buried. Polished stainless steel
which will resist corrosion and
totally waterproof with silicone
gaskets at either end. Ideal !

www.ctoballmastery.co.uk

LITTLE
LEAGUE

Fun based football
sessions for kids age 3-4

Monday // 9am and 10am
Great Coates Village Hall

Starting 16th May
 

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW

Personalised

kit for every

child
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Great Coates
Easter
Weekend of Fun
Friday

15th April
Sunday
17th Aprilto

Easter Egg Hunt

Easter Bonnet
Competition

Decorate An Egg
Competition

Look out for
Bugsey the Great Coates Bunny

www.greatcoatespc.com

Full details of how to enter and maps for the
easter egg hunt will be released on our
website and Facebook pages shortly

All entrants will receive an easter treat
Follow the map through the village solving the riddles

and you could win a mystery easter egg

gcvillagehall

The	all	new	Grimsby	Golf	Centre
High-tech	and	fun	for	all	the	family

Our	new	radar	based	technogy	range	is	open	to	all	and	you	can	now	book	a	bay	on	line
Great	pros	to	help	you	improve	-	book	a	lesson	today

FOOTGOLF	Open	for	the	summer	season	too	-	book	online
American	Golf	-	for	all	your	golfing	needs

visit	the	website:

grimsbygolfcentre.com
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Dalkia Wastenergy
have kindly
sponsored several
projects for Great
Coates in Bloom for
several years now
and in December In

Bloom members were invited for a tour of their
waste to energy facility.

Located on the Humber Bank the facility was built
15 years ago and now operates pre�y much daily
producing enough energy to power 10,000 homes
-all from your waste.

The plant operates 24 hrs a day and pre�y much
all your green bin waste brought here is burnt to
produce both hot water and electricity. The
whole process is fairly simple and your waste

could be converted
into power literally
within hours – it’s
that quick.

The process starts
with the dustbin
lorry arriving at the
plant and being
directed to unload
its 20 tons of waste
into a ‘pit’. This

huge pit can take
several hundred tons
of waste and
operators in a control
tower use a grab to
collect several tons of
waste every few
minutes, which is
then dropped into a
hopper ready to be
burnt.

The fire pit, made of a huge
15 mtr. long and 5 mtr.
diameter tube, rotates as
the waste is dropped into
the 850 degree heat and burnt away within

seconds. The
hopper drops waste
into the fire every
four minutes which
is then converted
into steam from the
heat. This is then
used to operate
giant steam
turbines which
create the
electricity.

The power is ini�ally used
by a factory next door and
any ‘spare’ electricity is then
fed into the na�onal grid.

As the waste is burnt the
ash is collected in huge bays

where it is later used in the
construc�on industry.

As literally everything is
incinerated, metal objects are
rejected, albeit significantly
burnt, and deposited into
collec�on bays ready to be
recycled, ironically by the
metal industry.

The opera�on is slick, clean and surprisingly there is
virtually no smell either with the whole plant
operated by a team of 20 staff working a 24 hour
shi� system, apart from the two or three weeks each
year when they close for maintenance.

In the plants infancy Health & Safety Execu�ves
visited regularly but now monitor emissions
remotely due to the opera�on being so successful
and efficient.

In addi�on to your household waste the site receives

green waste, paper, plas�cs and cans which are
processed just as efficiently ready to be recycled,
o�en within a few days of receipt.

The site operated by Dalkia processes all of its waste
under a contract with North East Lincolnshire
Council.

Great Coates Village Council are
working with the Humber
Emergency Planning Service to
produce a Community Emergency
Plan that will be used by the
authorities in the event of an
emergency.

We currently have a Level 1 plan in
place but are now working to create
a Level 2 plan whereby community
volunteers would be called upon in
the event of an emergency.

Volunteers would be used to assist
the emergency services.

If you would like to be listed as a
volunteer please contact
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com
giving your name, address and
contact details.

Equally, if you are vulnerable and
would need assistance in the event
of an evacuation please inform
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.

Waste to Power
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A very special visitor travelled an amazing 2,100 miles to
bring joy to the children of Great Coates on Christmas Eve.
The big man himself, dressed for the part, arrived just a�er 3
pm on Christmas Eve, accompanied by two elves (one rather
naughty, I’m afraid), Mary Poppins and a Victorian gentleman
then proceeded to visit over fi�y children, presen�ng them all
with a gi�, but more importantly bringing joy and happiness
in what had been a very difficult year.

As Santa travelled through the village ringing his tradi�onal
bell and cars passed too�ng their horns in delight, he was
helped along on a chilly evening by the odd glass of port and
the occasional mince pie, provided by delighted and
apprecia�ve residents.

The joy and happiness of the families he visited was a delight
to behold and his short but rewarding three hour visit will
forever live in the memory of the children who were
fortunate enough to meet him.

Jumping back onto his sleigh, Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen and of course Rudolph,
whisked him back to Lapland as he waved goodbye, encircling
the village and crying out - “Thank you Great Coates - See you
next year !”.

Father Christmas!
Visits Great Coates !

Father Christmas!
Visits Great Coates !

You have no idea
how happy and joyful my
children are for the

visit

They made
a little girl

very

happy and F
ather Xmas

was great

with her.

Really appreciate your
effort. Our kids had a wonderful

experience

Can you pass on our
thanks to

all the Father Christ
mas group who

came to see Harper
and give her a

present. They made
a little girl

very happy !
Huge thankyou for the visit this

evening, lovely to feel part of the community
with such kind gestures as tonight

A big thankyou for all the
hard work that went into making
Christmas so special in the village. All

the effort was greatly appreciated by our
whole family, Santa and his helpers

were wonderful
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The fun bit:
Firstly you will need to prepare your ve-
getables. De-seed and roughly chop the
peppers, slice the green tops off the chil-
lis, leave the seeds in – it won’t be too
hot (promise !) slice the skin off the
ginger and chop roughly. Lastly, peel the
garlic cloves. No need to be neat here as
the food processor will do most of the
work for you.

Once you have your veg ready, throw it
all into the food processor along with the
tinned tomatoes.

Blitz until everything is chopped reasonably fine and then pour into a wide heavy based sauce-
pan / pot. The wider the pan the better as it will reduce much quicker. The first time I made this, I
made the mistake of using a small pan and it was cooking for about 5 hours ! Trust me, it’s not
much fun that way Ha ! Ha !

Add in the golden caster sugar (375g or 1xCup +7/8) & the red wine vinegar (125ml or 1/2 Cup)
then give it a good stir. Turn the heat up quite high and bring to the boil.

Once it starts to boil, you will notice an orange, frothy ‘scum’ floating to the top. You need to skim
this out. The easiest thing to do is to get a small bowl and a spoon and just scoop it out
whenever it appears. This will only last for the first five minutes or so then no more should ap-
pear.

Now bring the temperature down to a simmer, allow to bubble away and reduce until it becomes
thick & sticky. Make sure you stir it every now and again to keep it all well mixed. This could take
about an hour or two depending on the size of your pan and the heat you have it over.

At this stage, you need to keep a close eye on your Sweet Chilli Jam and stir more often so it
doesn’t catch & burn on the bottom of the pan. You will probably want to turn the heat down a
little too. When the jam has reduced to the point where, if you run a spoon through it, it leaves a
trail – it’s ready to be poured (still hot) into a sterilised jar.

It is worth noting that the jam will pretty much stay the same consistency even when cooled (due
to the lack of pectin in the ingredients) so if you would like it a little thicker, keep cooking until it
reaches your desired texture.

Whilst warm, pour your hot jam into the jam jars and allow to cool. Hey Presto ! Enjoy !

Nanna’s Sweet Chilli Jam

Country Recipes
With Dawn

You will need:-
To make 500 ml jam.

4 red peppers
5 red chillis
5 cm sized piece of ginger
4 garlic cloves
200g tinned tomatoes
375g golden caster sugar
125 ml red wine vinegar
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Cleethorpes 0610 0856 1056 1256 1456 1656
New Clee 0613 0859 1059 1250 1459 1659
Grimsby Docks 0616 0902 1102 1302 1502 1702
Grimsby Town 0620 0906 1106 1306 1506 1706
Great Coates 0624 0910 1110 1310 1510 1710
Healing 0627 0913 1113 1313 1513 1713
Stallingborough 0630 0916 1116 1316 1516 1716
Habrough 0636 0922 1122 1322 1522 1722
Ulceby 0640 0926 1126 1326 1526 1726
Thornton Abbey 0645 0931 1131 1331 1531 1731
Goxhill 0648 0934 1134 1334 1534 1734
New Holland 0653 0939 1139 1339 1539 1739
Barrow Haven 0656 0942 1142 1342 1542 1742

Barton 0703 0949 1149 1349 1549 1749

Barton 0708 0954 1154 1354 1554 1754 2008 2204
Barrow Haven 0713 0959 1159 1359 1559 1759 2013 2209
New Holland 0717 1003 1203 1403 1603 1803 2017 2213
Goxhill 0722 1008 1208 1408 1608 1808 2022 2218
Thornton Abbey 0725 1011 1211 1411 1611 1811 2025 2221
Ulceby 0730 1016 1216 1416 1616 1817 2030 2226
Habrough 0735 1020 1220 1420 1620 1821 2034 2230
Stallingborough 0741 1026 1226 1426 1626 1827 2040 2236
Healing 0744 1029 1229 1429 1629 1830 2043 2239
Great Coates 0747 1032 1232 1432 1632 1833 2046 2242
Grimsby Town 0752 1037 1237 1437 1637 1838 2051 2247
Grimsby Docks 0756 1041 1241 1441 1641 1842 2055 2251
New Clee 0759 1044 1244 1444 1644 1845 2058 2254

Cleethorpes 0803 1048 1248 1448 1648 1849 2102 2258

Cleethorpes 0854 1054 1254 1454 1658 1856 2104
New Clee 0858 1058 1258 1458 1702 1900 2108
Grimsby Docks 0901 1101 1301 1501 1705 1903 2111
Grimsby Town 0904 1104 1304 1504 1708 1906 2114
Great Coates 0908 1108 1308 1508 1712 1910 2118
Healing 0911 1111 1311 1511 1715 1913 2121
Stallingborough 0914 1114 1314 1514 1718 1916 2124
Habrough 0920 1120 1320 1520 1724 1922 2130
Ulceby 0924 1124 1324 1524 1728 1926 2134
Thornton Abbey 0929 1129 1329 1529 1733 1931 2139
Goxhill 0932 1132 1332 1532 1736 1934 2142
New Holland 0937 1137 1337 1537 1741 1939 2147
Barrow Haven 0940 1140 1340 1540 1744 1942 2150

Barton 0946 1146 1346 1546 1750 1948 2156

Barton 1000 1307 1505 1807
Barrow Haven 1004 1311 1509 1811
New Holland 1006 1313 1511 1813
Goxhill 1009 1316 1514 1816
Thornton Abbey 1013 1320 1518 1820
Ulceby 1016 1323 1521 1823
Habrough 1019 1326 1524 1826
Stallingborough 1024 1331 1529 1831
Healing 1028 1335 1533 1835
Great Coates 1033 1340 1538 1840
Grimsby Town 1036 1343 1541 1843
Grimsby Docks 1040 1348 1546 1848
New Clee 1043 1351 1549 1851

Cleethorpes 1050 1357 1555 1857

Cleethorpes 1000 1307 1505 1807
New Clee 1004 1311 1509 1811
Grimsby Docks 1006 1313 1511 1813
Grimsby Town 1009 1316 1514 1816
Great Coates 1013 1320 1518 1820
Healing 1016 1323 1521 1823
Stallingborough 1019 1326 1524 1826
Habrough 1024 1331 1529 1831
Ulceby 1028 1335 1533 1835
Thornton Abbey 1033 1340 1538 1840
Goxhill 1036 1343 1541 1843
New Holland 1040 1348 1546 1848
Barrow Haven 1043 1351 1549 1851

Barton 1050 1357 1555 1857

Sunday
Barton 1110 1406 1611 1906
Barrow Haven 1115 1411 1616 1911
New Holland 1119 1415 1620 1915
Goxhill 1123 1419 1624 1919
Thornton Abbey 1126 1422 1627 1922
Ulceby 1130 1426 1631 1926
Habrough 1134 1430 1635 1930
Stallingborough 1140 1436 1641 1936
Healing 1143 1439 1644 1939
Great Coates 1146 1442 1647 1942
Grimsby Town 1151 1447 1652 1947
Grimsby Docks 1154 1450 1655 1950
New Clee 1157 1453 1658 1953

Cleethorpes 1201 1457 1702 1957

Train Timetable
Valid from 12th December to 15th May 2022

Timetable is subject to change. Please check with www.eastmidlandsrailway.co.uk or check with
the Trainline App.

Saturday

Monday to Friday
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To make all country wines the method
is very much the same. Yeast and
sugar are added to the mixture of

juice and water. Sometimes the water
used is boiling , sometimes cold. The
yeast works the sugar, gradually turn-
ing your wine into alcohol (called the

fermentation).

Try to keep your wine in an even,
warm temperature of 65 deg F. I keep
mine in the kitchen, The sweetness or

dryness of wine depends on the
amount of sugar used. Always use

granulated sugar unless stated other-
wise.

Parsnip Wine

The first wine normally made at the beginning of the year is parsnip. This is
when parsnips are at their best, when the frost has turned some of the starch
into sugar. However, one old lady I know only ever uses young parsnips.

For anyone who has lost their appetite, a glass of parsnip wine a day will soon
lead to an improvement in eating habits. Some people call parsnip wine ‘mock
sherry’, because it looks and often tastes like it.

You will need 4lb parsnips,1 gallon of water, 4lb demerera sugar (3lb for a dry
wine), 2 lemons, 2 grapefruits and ½ oz. yeast.

Scrub the parsnips clean but do not peel. Cut into chunks and place in a large
saucepan along with the cold water and thinly sliced but unpeeled lemons and
grapefruit. Cook until the parsnips are tender but not mushy. Strain the liquor
onto the sugar and stir well. When cool, sprinkle on the yeast. Cover with a thick
cloth and leave for ten days. Strain, tip into the demĳohn and ferment out.

Try not to drink this until it has stood for a year - that may be hard for some !

Wi�� D���
Hello to all my wonderful friends in Great
Coates, I hope your looking forward to
summer. I am !! Cold and windy - What ! ….. I
took a little selfie last
week of me shivering -
What do you think ?
Ha Ha !

I was fine until recently
but you humans are
odd. Freddie Fox
came running over
and told me to me take
cover as Dudley and
Eunice were on the
way.

Who ? Never heard of them, but I guessed he
must have known they weren’t very nice hence
‘Take Cover’.

After a couple of days sleeping (I felt like one
of you teenagers) I surfaced from my tree
house. What happened though ? The last thing
I remember is nodding off in my tree but I woke
up on the floor with half the branches around
me.

I asked Freddie Fox if his visitors had been
but he look puzzled until Danny Deer fell
about laughing. Apparently, Dudley and
Eunice were two storms. Silly me !

Well at least I was warm in the branches but
that’s probably why I’ve got a sore bottom
from falling out of the tree !

You humans got a bit
wet and blown away
didn’t you ? But at least
it got rid of the Covid
thingy you've all been
suffering from.

You lot certainly know
how to celebrate

Christmas and wow ! How much cake did you
have at the Christmas Party. We all had
a ball !

Little did you know while you all went off to
watch the big man in red turn the lights on, we
all turned up at the hall and the lovely lady who
makes your food gave us loads of cake.
Thanks Kelly - even Harry the Heron turned
up.

What about the new trains you've got eh ? …
Oh yes ! I know all about them as my tree
house - well, ground house at the moment - is
alongside the train track.

Becky bug went to have a look and she
reckons there are more tables, better seats
and wait for it - better toilets ! Well I must give
them a try eh ?

I must say I’m loving your In Bloom volunteers.
I reckon they’re falling for me as they’ve
planted 50 new trees in your lovely village !

Just think of all those new hiding places,
keeping me nimble as I jump from tree to tree.
Well, if I’m honest it’s for little Cyril as it’ll be a
few years before they get to be of any use to
me.

Lastly, thank you to my friends Freddie the
Fox, Becky Bug,

Harry the Heron, Olly the Otter,
Andy Adder and Danny Deer

for my wonderful
birthday cake - you
know how much I love
cake. But I’m not
telling you how old I
am …. oh go on then
…. I’m as old as my

tongue and a little older
than my teeth. Ha Ha !

Look out for Bugsey Bunny in April - I’ve seen
his easter eggs all ready for the wonderful
children in Great Coates. I think he’ll be giving
some away soon.

Bye for now and see you in June. But don’t
forget if you see me aroudn remember to shout
“Hey Cyril ! How’s your nuts? “
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Bennetts Timber 01472 350151 www.bennettstimber.co.uk
Brianplant 01472 341499 www.brianplant.com
Cars Accident Repair Centre 01472 453622 www.cars-grimsby.co.uk
Crafty1 01472 240333 www.www.crafty1.online
Great Coates Motors 01472 242747 www.greatcoatesmotors.com
Great Coates Nursery School 01472 231231 www.greatcoatesnursery.com
Grimsby Foot Golf 07796 977388 www.grimsbygolfcentre.com
JPP Gallery & Picture Framing 01472 488210 www.jppframing.com
Sign of the Times 01472 342000 www.sottdirect.com
Simon Thorpe Motor Services 01472 355520 www.simonthorpebmw.com

Aspire Driving School 01472 788780
Beauty & Cosmetics By Chloe 07564 368467
Beautiful You Aesthetics 07581 359375
Beechwood Farm (public house)01472 356136
Bush Tyres 01472 728033
Co Op (Willows) 01472 887101
Co Op (Wybers) 01472 883019
Co Op Pharmacy 01472 886885
Cooplands, Willows 01472 883706
Dial A Pizza, Willows 01472 886886
EJ Professional Handyman 07730 209455
Expert Paving 07961 528827
Head to Toe Beauty 07701 318871
Healing Manor Hotel 01472 884544
Heaven Hair & Beauty 01472 470301
Jubilee Inn (public house) 01472 886035
Leonardo's Takeaway, Wybers 01472 886677
LDH Plumbing & Heating 07739 514861

Mark Hanslip, Decorator 07747 183313
Marshall Paint & Body Repair 01472 728345
MJ Tyre Services 01472 289988
Moneysavers Pet Centre 01472 885155
Periville Pharmacy 01472 887892
Post Office, Willows 0345 722 3344
RJ Motors 01472 350933
Simon Devaney, Builder 07711 431211
The Bathroom Showroom 01472 252020
The Valiant (public house) 01472 561769
Viking Hardware 01472 241212
Wendy's Coffee & Deli 01472 240333
Willows Chippy 01472 280182
Willows Chinese 01472 883403
Wybers Chinese 01472 280688
Wybers Chippy 01472 877354
Wybers Tanning Studio 01472 886414

If you operate a business within Great Coates or in the vicinity of Great Coates and would like your business
included please email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.We accept no responsibility for any errors, however
caused, and cannot directly endorse or recommend any of the companies mentioned in this directory.

Promote your local business to over 600 homes and more than 1300 people in our
quarterly village magazine, with some great low cost advertising space:

¼ page Ad only £15 - ½ page only £25 or make sure everybody knows about your
business with a full page at just £50.

For even better value contact our advertising manage Lisa Cutting at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com to enquire about the excellent "regular" rates.

To report any issues with
highways, planning,park-
ing, waste, fly tipping, street

cleaning etc go to:-

www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/

Useful Numbers
Police - Emergency 999
Police - Non Emergency 101

NHS Direct 111
Emergency Dentist 111
Out of Hours GP 01472 256222
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111
Grimsby Hospital 01472 874111
Samaritans 116123 (free)



Thursday 17th Feb
Thursday 3rd Mar
Thursday 17th Mar
Thursday 31st Mar
Thursday 28th Apr
Thursday 3rd Feb
Thursday 12th May
Thursday 26th May

Thursday 10th Mar
Thursday 24th Mar
Thursday 7th Apr
Thursday 21st Apr
Thursday 5th May
Thursday 19th May
Thursday 2nd Jun
Thursday 16th Jun

Monday 28th Feb
Monday 14th Mar
Monday 28th Mar
Monday 11th Apr
Monday 25th Apr
Monday 9th May
Monday 23rd May
Monday 6th Jun

Recycling Collections

Please put your blue or grey bin
out before 7am on the relevant
blue or grey collection date.

Refuse Collections

Please put your green bin out
before 7am on the dates shown
below. Green bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Garden Waste Collections

Please put your brown bin out
before 7am on the dates shown
below. Brown bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Waste and Recycling
Calendar

The nearest Community
Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is
located at Gilbey Road,

Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is
open from 8am until 6pm every

day.

The dates provided are subject
to change especially during
bank holidays or bad weather.
You can check collection days
by going to www.nelc.gov.uk/
refuse-collection-schedule/.


